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SUMMARY
in violation of the City’s policies and
procedures.

WHAT WE DID
We audited the City of Riviera Beach (City)
purchasing card program and Council
Members’ out-of-state travel. This audit
was scheduled as part of the Office of
Inspector General, Palm Beach County
(OIG) Fiscal Year (FY) 2018 Annual Audit
Plan.
The scope included the City’s purchasing
card activities from October 1, 2015 to
November 28, 2017. We tested
purchasing card transactions from
October 1, 2016 through November 28,
2017. We tested out-of-state travel
expenditures for Council Members from
October 1, 2016 to September 30, 2017.1
Additionally, on January 10, 2018, the OIG
received a complaint regarding an
employee’s
tuition
reimbursement
requests. The audit was expanded to
include review of the allegation.
The OIG framed the
allegation as follows:

complainant’s

Allegation (1): The City improperly
approved the tuition reimbursement
request of an employee without
obtaining appropriate documentation,

Our audit (1) determined whether the City
had adequate controls to appropriately
govern purchasing card use and travel
reimbursement programs and activities,
including controls to prevent and detect
fraud, waste, or abuse; (2) determined
whether purchasing card and out-of-state
travel expenditures were in compliance
with policies, and (3) addressed the
complainant’s allegation.
WHAT WE FOUND
Overall, we found internal control
weaknesses and operational areas that
need improvement. We found the policies
and procedures were generally adequate.
The main issue was a lack of compliance
with the policies and procedures.
We found weaknesses in the purchasing
card process and for compliance with the
Purchasing Card Policies and Procedures
(Policy), payment of Council Members’
out-of-state travel expenditures and their
compliance with the travel policy, and
tuition reimbursements.

1

The Council Members’ out-of-state travel expenditures had a different scope of review because it was completed as
a scope expansion.
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In relation to the Complainant’s concern,
we found:
Allegation (1) is supported: See Finding 11
for further details.
In total , our audit identified $515,576.11 in
questioned costs,2 $9,755.99 in identified
costs,3 and $301.39 in avoidable costs.4
Non-Compliance with Policy
We found purchasing card transactions
did not comply with Policy requirements
and lacked proper approvals, lacked
adequate documentation, were used for
prohibited
items,
and
lacked
a
documented business purpose. This
resulted in $508,828.21 of questioned
costs. The sales tax improperly paid,
potential duplicate payments, lack of
proper approval,5 and lack of proper
support resulted in identified costs totaling
$7,212.68.
Purchased Items Could Not Be Located
The City could not locate 12 of the 51
purchased items that we sampled (24%);
therefore, we could not verify that those
items were actually received and
maintained by the City for City business.

The City lacked a process to track items
purchased or disposed. The cost of the
items purchased with the City’s
purchasing cards that could not be located
by the City was $3,869.47. This resulted in
$1,689.97 of questioned costs.6
Monthly Limits Exceeded
Four (4) purchasing cardholders exceeded
their monthly credit limit during FY 2017.
The monthly credit limits were exceeded
by a total of $5,046.37, which resulted in
questioned costs totaling $558.04.7
Purchasing Card Authorization/Limits
We found the City was not in compliance
with its Policy for the issuance of City
purchasing cards. The City did not provide
our office with the Purchasing Card
Request/Credit Limit Increase forms for 20
of the 20 (100%) cardholders that we
tested. The City did not provide our office
with the signed Cardholder Agreement for
4 of the 20 (20%) cardholders that we
tested. Additionally, the City did not
provide our office with the signed policy for
19 of the 20 (95%) cardholders that we
tested.

2 Questioned costs are costs or financial obligations that are questioned by the OIG because of an alleged violation of
a provision of a law, regulation, contract, grant, cooperative agreement, other agreement, policies and procedures, or
document governing the expenditure of funds; a finding that, at the time of the OIG activity, such cost or financial
obligation is not supported by adequate documentation; or, a finding that the expenditure of funds for the intended
purpose is unnecessary or unreasonable. As such, not all questioned costs are indicative of potential fraud or waste.
3 Identified costs are costs that have been identified as dollars that have the potential of being returned to the entity to
offset the taxpayers’ burden.
4

Avoidable costs are costs an entity will not have to incur, lost funds, and/or an anticipated increase in revenue following
the issuance of an OIG report.

5

The online statement/reconciliation in the purchasing card system (BMO Spend Dynamics) for certain cardholders
could not be approved, as required by the Purchasing Card Policy, due to system configuration error. A total of 1,066
transactions that totaled $206,583.49 were not approved in the purchasing card system due to this configuration error.

6 We accounted for $2,179.50 of the total $3,869.47 in questioned costs in Finding 1 for non-compliance with the
purchasing card policy; therefore, that amount is not included in Finding 2 to avoid duplication of questioned costs.
7

We accounted for $4,488.33 of the total of $5,046.37 in questioned costs in Finding 1 for non-compliance with the
purchasing card policy; therefore, it is not included in Finding 4 to avoid duplication of questioned costs.
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We found that purchasing card limits for 22
of 31 cardholders tested (71%) did not
have proper documentation authorizing
purchasing card limits. For 11 of 11
(100%) temporary purchasing card limits
increases approved by the City, the
temporary increases remained effective
for a period that exceeded the maximum
duration permitted by the Policy. The
temporary purchasing card limit increases
were for hurricane related expenditures.
The temporary increases remained
effective for a period that exceeded the
duration of the state of emergency.
We also found a failure to deactivate
purchasing cards immediately upon an
employee’s separation of employment
with the City which increases the risk of
unauthorized use and resulted in $65.00
spent after the employee’s separation.8

Tuition Reimbursements
The City does not have a formal written
policy for the tuition reimbursement
process for non-union employees.
However, the City applies the tuition
reimbursement provisions in its union
contract to its non-union, administrative
staff. The provisions in the contract does
not set forth clear criteria for determining
when education is sufficiently related to
the job position for tuition reimbursement.
An employee’s tuition reimbursement
requests were inaccurately calculated.
There was no documented pre-approval
request for reimbursements. This resulted
in $2,286.87 of identified costs and
$301.39 of avoidable costs.
WHAT WE RECOMMEND

Non-Compliance with Travel Policy
The Council Members’ out-of-state travel
expenditures
included
disallowed
expenses and had improper or insufficient
documentation,
which
resulted
in
exceptions that totaled $9,842.11. The
total questioned costs were $3,458.14 and
identified costs were $256.44.9

Our report contains eleven (11) findings
and thirty-four (34) recommendations.
Implementation of the recommendations
will 1) assist the City in strengthening
internal controls, 2) save approximately
$301.39 in future avoidable costs, and
3) enhance compliance with the City’s
purchasing card and travel policies and
procedures.

Miscoded Travel Expenditures
Council members did not use proper
accounting codes for $1,267.59 of travel
expenditures, which were miscoded to
other expense accounts. As a result, the
total questioned cost was $1,041.75.10

The City concurred with all findings and
recommendations and is taking corrective
actions
to
implement
the
recommendations. We have included the
City’s
management
response
as
Attachment 1.

8

We accounted for the $65.00 in questioned costs in Finding 1 for non-compliance with the purchasing card policy;
therefore, that amount is not included in Finding 3 to avoid duplication of questioned costs.
9 The total questioned costs of $6,125.56 and total identified costs of $1.97 were already accounted for in Finding 1 for
non-compliance with the purchasing card policy; therefore, it is not included in this Finding to avoid duplication of
questioned costs. After our draft audit report was provided to the City on December 26, 2018, Mayor Masters and
Councilwoman Miller-Anderson provided additional documentation that was not previously provided, as part of the
corrective action. This information is noted in Exhibit 6.
10

The total questioned costs of $228.84 was already accounted for in Finding 1 for non-compliance with the purchasing
card policy; therefore, it is not included in this Finding to avoid duplication of questioned costs.
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BACKGROUND

The City was incorporated in 1922. The Charter of the City was
initially adopted by referendum on April 17, 1973, as amended
and as subsequently revised by referendum on March 11, 2008.
The City is located along the Atlantic shore of southeast Florida
in Palm Beach County and has a population of approximately
33,680.11 The City operates under the Council-Mayor-Manager
form of government. The City Council is comprised of five (5)
voting members who are elected to three-year staggered terms and are responsible for
the legislative and policy making authority for the City and a Mayor who is a non-voting
council member. The Mayor is head of the city government for all ceremonial purposes.
The City Manager is appointed by the City Council and is responsible for the proper
administration of all affairs of the City.
The OIG Fiscal Year (FY) 2018 Annual Audit Plan identified purchasing card programs
as a high-risk global area. We selected the City for audit based on our Purchasing Card
Survey, Audit Report 2018-A-0008. We considered several factors relating to the City,
including the vacancy of key management positions, the media reports of inappropriate
spending, the high total amount of purchasing card expenditures of $796,197 for FY
2017, and the percentage (18%) of employees assigned purchasing cards.
Purchasing Card Program Background
The City entered into a Corporate Master Card Program Member Account Agreement
for purchasing card services with Bank of Montreal effective May 18, 2016. For the audit
testing period of October 1, 2016 through November 28, 2017, the City had 67 active
purchasing cards issued, and purchasing card purchases totaled $1,094,496.13 (see
Exhibit 1).

11

https://datausa.io/profile/geo/riviera-beach-fl/
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OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY
The overall objectives of the audit were to:
 Determine whether internal controls were in place and adequate to appropriately
govern purchasing card use, including controls to prevent and detect fraud,
waste, and abuse; and
 Determine whether purchasing card expenditures were in compliance with
policies and serve a valid public purpose.
The scope of the audit included purchasing card activities from October 1, 2015 through
November 28, 2017. The selected transactions tested were from October 1, 2016
through November 28, 2017. We revised the scope of the audit to include out-of-state
travel for the council members from October 1, 2016 to September 30, 2017.
The out-of-state travel objectives of the audit were to:
 Determine whether internal controls were in place and adequate to appropriately
govern travel reimbursement programs and activities; and
 Determine whether out-of-state travel expenditures were in compliance with
requirements and rates and serve a valid public purpose.
The audit methodology included:
 Conducting a review of internal controls;
 Interviewing appropriate personnel;
 Reviewing reports, contracts, and user agreements;
 Performing data analysis of the population of transactions;
 Performing detailed testing of selected transactions;
 Reviewing out-of-state travel for Council Members;
 Reviewing policies, procedures, and related requirements; and
 Reviewing travel documentation against travel advances and accounts payable
checks transactions to ensure duplication of expenditures had not occurred.
Additionally, the OIG Investigations Division referred concerns to us for the purchasing
card and travel audit. The concerns were 1) the City Council Members misused city
purchasing cards for travel and other expenditures, 2) the City Council Members had
improper travel expenditures, and 3) the City misused city purchasing cards. These
concerns were already incorporated into the objectives and methodology of the
purchasing card and travel audit; therefore, additional testing was not necessary and no
scope amendments were needed to address the OIG Investigations Division’s concerns
regarding purchasing cards and travel.
Additionally, the OIG Intake Unit referred a complaint that the City improperly approved
the tuition reimbursement request of an employee without obtaining appropriate
documentation, in violation of the City’s policies and procedures. We revised the scope
of the audit to include this allegation.
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Data analyses were used in the audit to select high-risk transactions and/or cardholders
for detailed testing. Data analyses were performed in the CaseWare IDEA software and
consisted of analyzing the population of purchasing card transactions and cardholders
for attributes or combinations of attributes considered high risk. Attributes may vary
based on the entity, purchasing card system, or system configuration. Cardholder
attributes may include, but are not limited to, employment status, credit and transaction
limits, department, or title/position. Transaction attributes may include, but are not limited
to, the purchase amount, purchase date, vendor/supplier, purchase description,
Merchant Category Code, approval or lack of approval, or supporting documentation or
lack of supporting documentation. Attributes are considered high risk if they are
abnormal, inconsistent, or outliers in comparison to the population, subgroups of the
population (e.g. by cardholder, department, Merchant Category Code, etc.),
policy/procedure, best practices, or expected value/outcomes.
As part of the audit, we completed a data reliability assessment for the computer systems
used by the City related to administering and reporting of the purchasing card process.
We determined that the computer-processed data contained in these computer systems
were sufficiently reliable for the purposes of the audit.
This audit was conducted in accordance with generally accepted government auditing
standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and
conclusions based on our audit objectives. We believe that the evidence obtained
provides a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit
objectives.
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AUDIT FINDINGS – PURCHASING CARDS
Finding (1): Purchasing card transactions did not comply with Policy.
The City’s Policy states,
P-CARD USAGE PROCEDURES
A. Making Purchases with the P-Card
1. Cardholders are authorized to use the P-Card
for Official City business. Transactions
placed on the P-Card should not conflict with
the City’s Finance Policy, Travel Policy, and
any prohibited card use outlined in the Policy.
2. There shall be appropriately funds within the Cardholder’s
Department/Division’s budget before making a purchase with the P-Card.
B. Prohibited P-Card Use
1. The following types of items shall not be purchased with a P-Card.
a) Personal Purchases (non-official use)
b) Donation to charitable organizations
c) Gasoline, fuel, or oil for personal vehicle
d) Cash advances
e) Holiday or seasonal decorations including plants
f) Payments to individual and employees
g) Weapons & ammunition
h) Hazardous Chemicals* with exception for emergency operation at
Utility
i) Food not authorized by City Manager or his/her designee, (i.e. coffee,
snacks, candy)
j) Gifts to employees or outside persons
k) Vehicle enhancements, mats, cushions, tinting, etc.
l) Miscellaneous office care items such as air freshener, candles, special
paper products, or cleaning products, etc.
m) Computer Hardware or Software (IT Dept. only)*
n) Cellular phones, Tablets, or Telephone charges* cell phone charges
may be processed by credit card by IT or Purchasing.
o) Luxury or extravagant items
p) Any additional goods or services specifically restricted by the
Department/Division Head and Purchasing Card Program Administrator.
Exceptions allowed for categories identified by asterisk (*) above.
****
4. Shipping of goods to a non-City address is strictly prohibited.
Additionally, the Policy offers users guidance on the administration of the Purchasing
Card program. Page 2 states,
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N. The Director and the Purchasing Card Coordinator within each Department
shall ensure the Policy is enforced and properly followed. In the event that there
is a violation of the set of policies, disciplinary action may be taken up to and
including termination.
The definition section on Page 3 states,
F. P-Card Reconciliation - All reconciliations shall be completed online by
scanning the receipt, uploading photo of receipt, stating a business purpose and
proper coding of the expense. A detailed process manual is attached.12
On Page 9 the Purchasing Card Policy and Procedures provides,
P-CARD DOCUMENTATION
A. Receipts – Must be Scanned as part of the Reconciliation
1. Cardholders are responsible for obtaining and retaining all receipts, return
credits, and any necessary additional documentation for proof and
description of purchase.
2. All receipts for P-Card purchases shall be detailed and itemized. Receipts
shall show all purchase items and total amount. The receipt shall be
scanned and entered in the online reconciliation as well as a business
purpose.
B. Lost Receipts
1. In the event a Cardholder is unable to locate a receipt or additional related
back-up for proof of purchase, the Telephone Order/Missing Receipt form
shall be completed. This form shall be used in moderation. Continual use
of the Telephone Order/missing Receipt form may result in the
cancellation of the Cardholder’s P-Card.
In addition, Page 9 of the Policy states,
H. Sales and Taxes
1. The City is exempt from paying state of Florida sales and use tax.
In addition, Page 10 of the Policy states,
P-CARD REVIEW & PAYMENT PROCEDURES A. Verification & Payment
Procedures
1. The Cardholder shall review the monthly statement for accuracy and
attach all related receipts, return credits, and any necessary additional
documentation for proof and description of purchase.
2. The P-Card reconciliation shall be completed by the twenty-fourth of each
month.
12

[Footnote added] The City’s “detailed process manual” does not address many of the concerns raised in this audit.
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Last, relevant portions of Page 4-5 of the Purchasing Card Policy and Procedures states
in the section entitled, “Responsibilities”, that
D. Department Directors are responsible for ensuring:
1. The final review and approval of monthly P-Card statement online before the
established monthly closing date of the 24th of each month.
****
G. Finance Department is responsible in ensuring:
1. The P-Card Reconciliation is approved by the appropriate department director
or designated self-approver before payment. Self-approvers are designated
as city council, the mayor and the city manager.
2. The scanned attachment of receipts, invoices, and any additional related
documentation for proof and description of purchases as well as all necessary
receipt and back-up for refund/credits are provided. The back-up shall match
to P-Card monthly statement.
We performed data analyses on the total population of purchasing card transactions to
identify high risk transactions for detailed testing (see Exhibit 4 for a listing of the data
analyses performed). We selected 3,344 purchasing card transactions for testing proper
support, approval, compliance with the City’s policy, exclusion of sales tax, and timely
reconciliation to the purchasing card statements (see Exhibit 1 for statistics on the
sample of transactions selected). 2,021 of 3,344 purchasing card transactions (60%)
had exceptions.
We noted the following violations of Policy (see Exhibit 2 for a breakdown by
Department):
 35 of 3,344 transactions (1%) totaling $4,395.09 lacked proper supporting
documentation, as required by the “P-Card Documentation” section of the Policy,
which resulted in potential duplicate payments.13
 161 of 3,344 transactions (5%) totaling $43,797.16 were purchases of items that
are prohibited by the “Prohibited P-Card Use” section of the Policy (see chart
below with breakdown by category).
 1,347 of 3,344 transactions (40%) totaling $291,142.01 lacked documentation
showing that Department Directors ensured the final review and approval5 of
monthly P-Card statement online before the monthly closing date or that the
Finance Department ensured purchasing card Reconciliations were approved by
appropriate department directors or the designated approver before payment, as
required by the “Responsibilities” Section of the Policy.
 700 of 3,344 transactions (21%) totaling $248,502.57 lacked the proper
supporting documentation, as required by the “P-Card Documentation” section of
the Policy.

13 For purposes of this audit, potential duplicate payments were deemed purchasing card transactions that: 1) had the
same amount and vendor and 2) had the same supporting documentation as another transaction that occurred within
one month of the transaction.
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65 of 3,344 transactions (2%) totaling $22,106.97 lacked a business purpose, as
required by “P-Card Documentation” section of the Policy.
248 of 3,344 transactions (7%) that incorrectly included sales tax totaling
$2,731.94, which violated “P-Card Usage Procedures” section of the Policy.

It appears from our review of the documentation that the Department Directors did not
have a process to review and resolve monthly cardholder statements/
reconciliations for duplicate payments, purchases of prohibited items, proper
supporting documentation, statement of business purpose, and improper payment of
sales tax.
Additionally, the Policy designates the Council and Mayor as “self-approvers” to approve
their own purchasing card transactions and does not designate an approver for
Department Director purchases. The lack of independent review and reconciliation
creates a risk to the City of non-compliance with the policy, errors, and inadequate
management of the Purchasing Card program.
Additionally, it appears the Finance Department and the Purchasing Department did
not have a process in place, at time of the audit, to review and resolve monthly
cardholder statements/reconciliations for lack of approval by the appropriate
Department Director or designated self-approver.
Questioned costs resulting from purchases of prohibited items, lack of proper approval,
lack of proper supporting documentation, and lack of business purpose, as required by
Policy totaled $508,828.21.14 Additionally, identified costs totaled $7,212.6813 for
purchases that incorrectly included sales tax in the purchase amount or potential
duplicate payments. See Exhibit 3 for a listing of the transactions that make up the
questioned and identified costs.
Questioned Costs
Testing Procedure
Potential Duplicate
Payment13
Prohibited Item(s)
Lack of Proper Approval
Lack of Proper Support
Lack of Business Purpose,
as required by policy
Sales Tax Paid
Total15

Number of
Transactions

Total
Amount

Identified Costs
Number of
Transactions

Total
Amount

161
1,276
424

$
0.00
$ 43,797.16
$ 271,793.95
$ 190,936.16

35
1
3

$ 4,395.09
$
0.00
$
50.21
$
125.65

14
1,875

$ 2,300.94
$
0.00
$ 508,828.21

241
280

$
0.00
$ 2,641.73
$ 7,212.68

14

Transactions that had multiple exceptions were only counted once for questioned and identified costs to avoid
duplication of the totals.
15

Certain transactions were included in both the Questioned Costs and Identified Costs columns in the chart above.
Therefore, the total count of transactions in this chart of 2,155 (1,875 + 280 = 2,155) is higher than the count of
transactions in Exhibit 3 Transaction Detail of 2,021.
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Purchasing cards are not allowed to be used for purchase of prohibited items which are
shown below in further detail.
Summary of Prohibited Items
No. of
Category
Exceptions
Personal Purchases
2
Donations to charitable organizations
3
Holiday or seasonal decorations including plants
1
Hazardous Chemicals
5
Food not authorized by City Manager or designee
24
Gifts to employees or outside persons
52
Miscellaneous office care items such as air
freshener, candles, special paper products or
cleaning products, etc.
7
Computer Hardware or Software
41
Luxury or extravagant items
18
Travel policy prohibited use
5
Purchases made by employee other than
cardholder
2
Goods shipped to a non-City address
1
Total
161

Questioned
Costs Total
$
164.20
$
1,990.28
$
31.58
$
1,232.23
$
5,149.14
$
16,015.79
$
$
$
$

426.32
13,597.66
4,659.81
436.43

$
$
$

47.82
45.90
43,797.16

Items prohibited by the Policy may have been for legitimate City business; however, the
purchase of the items by purchasing card violated the Policy. City staff could have used
a purchase order, which is an established procurement option.
The City is exposed to an increased risk for fraud, waste, and abuse if purchasing card
spending does not comply with the policy and procedure and/or lacks adequate
documentation to validate item(s) purchased and exclusion of sales tax. Additionally, a
lack of routine monitoring and oversight increases the risk for non-compliance with policy
and procedure.
Recommendations:
(1) The City consider seeking reimbursement from vendors for potential
duplicate payments and sales tax improperly paid.
(2)

The City develop and implement a process for Department Directors to
review and resolve monthly cardholder statements/reconciliations for
duplicate payments, purchases of prohibited items, proper supporting
documentation, statement of business purpose, and improper payment of
sales tax.
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(3)

The City review the policy requirements related to prohibited items and
determine whether the City wants to enforce the current policy or revise
the policy to reflect actual operations.

(4)

The City develop and implement an independent oversight process for all
Council Members, including the Mayor, for purchasing card purchases to
ensure compliance with all policy requirements.

(5)

The City implement a process for the Finance Department or the
Purchasing Department to review and resolve monthly cardholder
statements/reconciliations with approvals by the appropriate Department
Director or designated self-approver.

(6)

The City use the purchasing card system (BMO Spend Dynamics) to
prevent purchases from vendors with certain merchant category codes
related to prohibited items in the policy and produce reports of purchase
transactions for monitoring and review. This would increase the efficiency
and effectiveness of the monitoring and review process.

Management Response:
Staff concurs with Finding #1 and Recommendations 1-6. Staff will identify true
duplicate payments and seek opportunities to recapture funds for such payments and/or
sales tax if the collection process is cost effective. As it relates to the recommendations,
the City will enhance and modify P-Card Policy and strengthen controls and provide
additional training to P-Card Administrators, Managers, and Cardholders, as well as
implement additional system provided controls, revise, update and train all P-Card users.
The City will also provide additional training for online BMO reconciliation for all existing
users, managers as well as new users. The City will update its BMO MCC codes to
ensure codes are in compliance with the P-Card Policy. The City will also develop in the
future a separate oversight process for the City Council and Mayor as it relates to the PCards and ensure compliance with the Policy.
Finding (2): The City could not locate the items purchased using City Purchasing
Cards or verify that they were actually received and maintained by the City for use
in City business.
Page 2 of the City’s Policy states, “J. P-Cards shall be used for City authorized purchases
and items related to Official City business.” Based on the requirement that P-Cards are
used only for authorized purchases and items related to City business, we tested to
validate that the purchased items existed and were in the possession of the City for use
in City business.
The City was unable to locate 12 out of the 51 items of the purchases tested (24%) for
physical observation (see chart below). Additionally, the City could not produce any other
documentation showing the City used or disposed of the items that were purchased. As
a result, we could not confirm the items purchased with a purchasing card were actually
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received and maintained by the City for use in City business. The total cost of the items
purchased totaled $3,869.47, resulted in $1,689.97 in questioned costs.16

The City has a Computer Technology and Internet Usage Policy that provides guidance
for computer and technology hardware. The policy states “…No equipment shall be
removed, returned or exchanged without the prior approval of IT…”
The IT Department provided our office with a list of disposed electronics; however, the
list was not properly maintained since none of the items selected for testing were found
on the disposal list. We noted that there were no disposal dates documented for the
items that were on the list. We also noted that the disposal list did not document approval
of the disposals.
Additionally, we noted that shoes were purchased using a Council Member’s purchasing
card. Neither the City staff nor the Council Member could provide the shoes to show
existence of the item or provided us documentation to verify that the shoes were actually
received and maintained by the City for use in City business. The Policy authorizes
Council Members to approve their own purchasing card transactions. This process lacks
an independent review to detect errors and policy violations.
Lack of sufficient controls and oversight increases the risk for non-compliance with policy
and procedure, as well as, purchases being misplaced, lost, or stolen. This exposes the
City to an increased risk for fraud, theft, waste, and abuse.
Recommendations:
(7) The IT Department develop and implement a process to track equipment
and electronics that are purchased.

16 We accounted for $2,179.50 of the total $3,869.47 in questioned costs in Finding 1 for non-compliance with the
purchasing card policy; therefore, that amount is not included in this Finding 2 to avoid duplication of questioned costs.
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(8)

The IT Department develop and implement a process for disposal of items
that includes having documented approval of the disposal and the date
the item is disposed.

(9)

The City develop and implement an independent oversight process for all
Council members and Mayor purchasing card purchases to ensure
compliance with all policy requirements and disposals are properly
documented.

Management Response:
Staff concurs with Finding #2 and Recommendations 7-9. The City will implement an
Inventory and Small Equipment Policy. Also, the City has purchased a small equipment
inventory software program to keep track of small purchases. Staff is developing a
process to dispose and transfer equipment including authorization of such disposals.
The City Council and Mayor will be provided additional mandatory training on the P-Card
Policy. A designated staff person in the City Manager’s Office will review all transactions
on a monthly basis to identify inconsistencies with the Policy. Also in the near future, a
separate oversight process for the City Council and Mayor as it relates to P-Card
purchases and ensure compliance with the Policy and disposals are properly
documented. The completion date will occur as soon as practical over the next several
months.
Finding (3): Purchasing card issued to an employee was not deactivated
immediately upon the employee’s separation of employment from the City.
Management should ensure cardholder accounts of separated
employees are deactivated in a timely manner to reduce the risk of
unauthorized purchasing card charges. Prompt deactivation of
purchasing cards/cardholder accounts allows management to limit
access to them to only authorized individuals and to maintain
accountability for their custody and use. Management may periodically
compare purchasing cards/cardholder accounts with records to help detect issues and
reduce the risk of errors, fraud, or misuse.17
We found one (1) out of two (2) (50%) former employee cardholder accounts tested was
deactivated six (6) business days after the employee separated from employment with
the City, leaving the City exposed to unauthorized use.
According to the City, the purchasing card was not deactivated sooner because the
Interim Purchasing Director had just started and had to catch up on all outstanding items.
The Policy does not provide guidance on when the notification of an employee’s
separation should be provided to the Purchasing Card Program Administrator, when the
17

This best practice is provided in The Government Accountability Office (GAO) Standards for Internal control in the
Federal Government issued by the U.S. Comptroller of the Treasury dated September 2014.
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Purchasing Card Program Administrator must deactivate the account after receiving that
notification, or regarding a review of the former employee’s purchasing card account to
determine if any transactions occurred after the separation date.
As a result of the delay in deactivation, one (1) purchasing card purchase totaling $65.00
was made on the purchasing card account after the employee was separated.18
Additionally, a lack of adequate written guidance regarding card deactivations for
separated employees increases the risk that purchasing card purchases are not properly
authorized or adequately documented.
Recommendations:
(10) The City update the Purchasing Card Policy and Procedures to provide
guidance on when the notification of an employee’s separation should be
provided to the Purchasing Card Program Administrator, when the
Purchasing Card Program Administrator must deactivate the cardholder’s
account after receiving that notification, and review of cardholder
transactions that occur after the separation date, if any.
(11) The City review all purchasing card statements for purchasing cards used
by former employees for potential use after employee separation dates
and determine if transactions were appropriate.
(12) The City should immediately deactivate purchasing cards when an
employee’s employment with the City ends.
(13) The City provide training to cardholders and Department/Division
Managers regarding their responsibilities with respect to purchasing
cards upon separating employment with the City.
Management Response:
Staff concurs with Finding #3 and Recommendations 10 – 13. The scope of the Audit
covered the very first year of a new electronic, on-line system. As the City converted from
a manual system to a cloud based system, exceptions are to be expected.
The City will revise the P-Card Policy to include instructions for the P-Card Administrator
and Department Directors to immediately deactivate terminated employees and ensure
that expenses are legitimate for said terminated employees. The City will provide training
regarding P-Cards upon separation of employment. The P-Card Policy will be uploaded
as soon as practical.

18 We accounted for $65.00 in questioned costs in Finding 1 for non-compliance with the purchasing card policy;
therefore, that amount is not included in this Finding 3 to avoid duplication of questioned costs.
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Finding (4): Cardholders exceeded monthly credit limits.
Page 2 of the Policy states,
G. Cardholders shall not exceed the
designated spending card limit unless
approved in writing by the Department
Director or their designee. [sic] Finance
Director, Purchasing Director, or City
Manager. The Purchasing Card Request Change form shall be completed,
signed, and submitted to the Purchasing Card Program Administrator in order for
changes to be made to a P-Card.
Further, Page 10 of the Policy states,
P-CARD SPENDING LIMIT PROCEDURES
A. Dollar Limitations
1. All Cardholders are provided a set dollar limit towards their P-Card which
shall remain in effect unless revised by the Department Director, the
Finance Director or their designee and approved by the City Manager or
their designee.
2. The limits shall be defined in one of the following four categories for the
30-day billing cycle:
a) Category One - $2,500 (single transaction) - $3,500 (monthly limit)
b) Category Two - $3,500 (single transaction) - $5,000 (monthly limit)
c) Category Three - $5,000 (single transaction) - $15,000 (monthly limit)
d) Category Four – As determined and approved on a case-by-case basis”
Additionally, Page 2 of the Policy states,
N. The Director and the Purchasing Card Coordinator within each Department shall
ensure the Policy is enforced and properly followed. In the event that there is a
violation of the set policies, disciplinary action may be taken up to and including
termination.
Four (4) cardholders exceeded their monthly credit limit during FY 2017. The limits were
exceeded by a total of $5,046.37, which resulted in questioned costs totaling $558.04.19
Cardholder’s
Department

Statement
Ending Date

IT
Police
Fire
Council

10/27/2017
11/27/2016
11/27/2016
11/27/2016

Monthly
Total
Credit Limit Purchases
$7,500.00
$4,000.00
$3,500.00
$3,500.00

$7,719.59
$8,488.33
$3,724.59
$3,613.86
Totals

Exceed
Monthly
Limit
$219.59
$4,488.33
$224.59
$113.86
$5,046.37

19 The total questioned costs of $4,488.33 was already accounted for in Finding 1 for non-compliance with the
purchasing card policy; therefore, it is not included in this Finding to avoid duplication of questioned costs.
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It appears the Department Directors and Purchasing Card Coordinators did not have a
process in place to routinely monitor cardholder spending compared to monthly credit
limits.
A lack of routine monitoring and oversight increases the risk for non-compliance with
policy and procedure. This exposes the City to an increased risk for improper spending,
fraud, waste, and abuse.
Recommendations:
(14) The City develop and implement a process to routinely monitor cardholder
spending compared to monthly credit limits.
(15) The City document the action taken when credit limits are exceeded and
not authorized in accordance with the Purchasing Card Policy and
Procedures.
(16) The City work with the institution issuing the purchasing cards to
determine if it can establish the transactional and monthly limits on each
purchasing card to prevent monthly purchasing card limits from being
exceeded.
(17) The City determine if the four (4) overages identified in our audit were
properly authorized in accordance with the Purchasing Card Policy and
Procedures and document the action taken if the overages were not
properly authorized.
(18) The City provide training to current cardholders, Department Directors,
Department Purchasing Card Coordinators, and any new cardholders
prior to the issuance of a purchasing card regarding their responsibilities
with respect to spending limits.
Management Response:
Staff concurs with Finding #4 and Recommendations 14 – 18. The City will develop
and implement a process to routinely monitor cardholder spending comparing to monthly
credit limits. The City will develop a document memorializing the reason for temporary
and/or permanent credit limit increase requiring Department Directors and City Manager
approval. The City will train cardholders, Department Directors, departmental P-Card
Coordinators and future cardholders regarding their responsibilities regarding spending
limits. The City will also determine if the four overages were properly authorized and
document the action taken if the overages were not authorized. This will be implemented
as soon as practically possible.
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Finding (5): Cardholders were not properly authorized.
Page 1 of the Purchasing Card Policy and Procedures states,
D. All Cardholders shall be approved by the Department
Director and properly signed off by the City Manager or
the City Manager’s designee.
Additionally, Page 4 of the Purchasing Card Policy and
Procedures states,
E. City Manager or City Manager designee are responsible in ensuring:
1. The approval/disapproval on all Purchasing Card Request form.
2. The approval/disapproval on all new and existing P-Card Cardholders.
Page 6 of the Purchasing Card Policy and Procedures state,
P-CARD SET UP & MAINTENANCE PROCEDURES
A. Request and Issuance of P-Card
1. P-Cards shall be requested via the Purchasing Card Request form, and
approved by the Department Director and the City Manager or designee.
2. The Cardholder shall sign the Cardholder Agreement and the Policy
before receiving the P-Card in person. A copy of Cardholder Agreement
form and the Policy shall be provided to the Cardholder.
The Purchasing Card Administrator and staff are responsible for the issuance of
purchasing cards to cardholders upon the receipt of a properly executed Cardholder
Agreement form.
We found the City was not in compliance with the Policy with respect to the issuance of
City purchasing cards. The City did not provide our office the Purchasing Card
Request/Credit Limit Increase form for 20 of the 20 (100%) cardholders tested. The
City did not provide our office the signed Cardholder Agreement for 4 of the 20 (20%)
cardholders tested. Additionally, the City did not provide the signed policy for 19 of the
20 (95%) cardholders tested.
It appears the Purchasing Card Administrator did not have a process in place to ensure
that Purchasing Card Request/Credit Limit Increase forms and Credit Card Agreements
were properly submitted prior to the cardholder being provided a purchasing card.
The City did not provide our office with any documentation to show that the Department
Director or City Manager or designee approved the Purchasing Card Request forms
authorizing the issuance of purchasing cards to cardholders. Thus, none of the
cardholders tested were properly authorized to be issued and use a City purchasing
card.
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Additionally, the Policy limits users with Administrator access to three (3) positions that
include the Purchasing Director, a Senior Procurement Specialist, and the Finance and
Administrative Services Director. We found that five (5) employees had Administrator
access. Two (2) of those employees (40%) were not authorized by the Policy to have the
elevated and privileged computer system access.
The risk for fraud, waste, and abuse is increased when purchasing cards are
issued without proper authorization, as proper authorization is the principal means
of assuring that only authorized individuals have the ability to expend City
resources.
Recommendations:
(19) The Purchasing Card Administrator develop and implement a process to
ensure only authorized cardholders (i.e. cardholders with a completed and
properly approved Purchasing Card Request form) with a signed
Cardholder Agreement form and policy on file are issued a purchasing
card.
(20) The Purchasing Card Administrator should review the cardholder files to
ensure that the files contain a properly signed and approved Purchasing
Card Request/Credit Limit Increase form, Cardholder Agreement, and
acknowledgement of policy requirements. If the documents are not in the
cardholder file, the Purchasing Card Administrator should ensure that
they are obtained or cancel the purchasing card.
(21) The City remove Administrator privileges from unauthorized employees.
Management Response:
Staff concurs with Finding #5 and Recommendations 19 – 21. Staff will ensure this
practice is implemented, which requires Department Directors and City Manager
approval of P-Card Request Forms. New P-Card holders required to attend training
sessions and to sign a P-Cardholder Agreement Form and the P-Card Policy and
Procedures Statement. The P-Card Administrator will review the P-Cardholder credit
limits with Department Directors and the City Manager for proper policy and limit
approvals. Adjustments will be made for those who do not have proper authorizing credit
limit increases on file. The administrative privileges have been removed for unauthorized
employees. Staff will ensure that all current cardholder agreements have been executed
and approved by the City Manager. Recommendations will be implemented as soon as
practically possible.
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Finding (6): Cardholder credit limits did not comply with policy.
Page 1 of the Purchasing Card Policy and Procedures requires,
All Cardholders shall be approved by the Department
Director and properly signed off by the City Manager or
the City Manager’s designee.
The Department Director and City Manager’s approval is
documented with the Purchasing Card Request form.
The Policy includes an Attachment - Purchasing Card
Request/Credit Limit Increase form, which establishes a
transaction and monthly credit limit for the cardholder.
Page 6 of the Policy also states,
B. P-Card Maintenance
1. The Purchasing Card Request form shall be completed in order to
authorize any changes to a Cardholder's P-Card. These changes consist
of name change, increase in card spending limit, updated contact
information, etc.
2. This form shall be approved by the Department Director, the City Manager
or designee and given to the Purchasing Card Program Administrator to
complete the changes.
The Policy also states on Page 2 that,
G. Cardholders shall not exceed the designated spending card limit unless
approved in writing by the Department Director or their designee. [sic] Finance
Director, Purchasing Director, or City Manager. The Purchasing Card Request
Change form shall be completed, signed and submitted to the Purchasing Card
Program Administrator in order for changes to be made to a P-Card.
The Policy further provides on Page 10,
B. Increase Limits
1. The Purchasing Card Request form shall state whether the Cardholder's PCard is of permanent or temporary use.
2. Permanent increases to Category Four shall be justified with appropriate
reason for the increase:
a) Example - Pre-approved travel by the Department Director or City Manager
b) Example - Non-Capital Items- The consistent need to purchase non-capital
supplies or services within the Policy guidelines.
3. Temporary Increase shall not exceed 10 days.20
20 Page 4 of the Policy says “Increases are only good for a period of ten days or end of billing cycle.” [Emphasis
added]
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The City did not provide our office with copies of the Purchasing Card Request Change
form reflecting the request, justification, or approval of purchasing card spending limit
increases for 22 of 31 (71%) cardholders. Credit limit documentation was provided for 4
of the 31 (13%) cardholders; however, the forms were not properly completed (i.e. the
monthly credit limit amount was missing). Therefore, we could not determine if those
cardholders’ credit limits were authorized and/or properly increased.
Additionally, 11 of the 11 (100%) temporary increases (non-hurricane) exceeded the
maximum duration per the policy of 10 days or end of billing cycle. There were 11 of the
11 (100%) hurricane related increases that exceeded the duration of the state of
emergency declared by the Governor of the State of Florida.21
It appears the Purchasing Card Administrator did not have a process in place to
ensure that properly completed and approved Purchasing Card Request/Credit
Limit Increase forms were submitted prior to setting and increasing cardholders’
credit limits, as required by policy. Additionally, there was a lack of adequate
oversight to monitor credit limits to ensure temporary increases were reduced
timely and accurately and with proper supporting documentation.
The risk for unauthorized purchases is increased when controls, such as, the authorized
cardholder credit limit are not in place or monitored.
Recommendations:
(22) The Purchasing Card Administrator develop and implement a process,
when purchasing cards are issued, to ensure the credit limits for
cardholders are established in accordance with the properly completed
and approved Purchasing Card Request/Credit Limit Increase form.
(23) The Purchasing Card Administrator develop and implement a process to
ensure credit limits are only increased for cardholders with a properly
completed and approved Purchasing Card Request/Credit Limit Increase
form.
(24) The City develop and implement a process for ensuring temporary credit
limit increases are reversed accurately and in a timely manner.
(25) The City review all cardholder accounts to determine if the current credit
limits are authorized and accurate for all users and adjust if necessary.
Management Response:
Staff concurs with Finding #6 and Recommendations 22 – 25. The P-Card Policy
allowed for credit increases on a temporary and/or permanent basis. The procedure for
21 The Governor of the State of Florida issued Executive Order Number 17-235 on September 4, 2017, which expired
sixty days thereafter.
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such increases requires approval of the department head and the city manager. Due to
staff change over and vacancies approval forms were not being used. The use of the
temporary/permanent credit limit increase forms will be used for the approvals and the
policy will be revised to allow time for the P-card Administrator to remove the credit limit
increases. Staff will review current credit limits of all card users and ensure that they are
in compliance with the P-Card Policy and authorized by the Department Directors and
City Manager. Those that are not will be adjusted. This will be implemented as soon as
practically possible.
Finding (7): The Purchasing Card Policy and Procedures could be enhanced.
The City’s Policy was generally adequate with proper controls in place. We noted areas
that could be enhanced during the audit. Exceptions noted during the audit include:
 The Policy did not explicitly include Council Members and the Mayor in the
“Persons Affected” section of the Policy.
 The designated Purchasing Card Administrators named in the Policy included a
former employee.
 The Policy did not stipulate a process for receipts that are not legible.
 The Policy did not include a requirement to use contracts when there were
contracts in place. In 86 purchases of office supplies totaling $10,696, purchasing
cards were used rather than using the City’s office supplies agreement with Office
Depot, which offers discounted pricing on a variety of products.
 The Policy does not require protection of confidential information. Supporting
documentation for 29 transactions in the purchasing card system (BMO Spend
Dynamics) contained the full purchasing card account number (primary account
number) and card expiration date, making the information accessible to
unauthorized individuals. This is a violation of Payment Card Industry Data
Security Standard Requirement 3: Protect stored cardholder data.
Office Supplies Contract Not Used
Department/Division
Count
Total
Parks
9
$
702
Public Works
14
$
1,861
IT
1
$
279
Utility, Police, Fire
4
$
272
Council & Mayor
37
$
5,406
Executive
8
$
1,041
Various22
13
$
1,135
Total
86 $
10,696

22 Various Departments included City Attorney, City Clerk’s Office, Civil Drug Court, Development Services, Finance,
Human Resources, Library, Parks, Purchasing, and Utilities.
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PCI Violations
Department/Division
Count
Parks
5
Public Works
1
IT
6
Utility, Police, Fire
8
Council & Mayor
4
Executive
Various22
5
Total
29

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Total
1,205
400
2,441
77
779
0
1,205
6,107

The risk for non-compliance with the policy and procedures, higher costs, and
unauthorized purchasing card transactions is increased when it is not clear who is
affected by the policy, the policy information is not accurate, confidential information is
disclosed and not properly secured, and the policy does not provide guidance for all likely
and relevant circumstances.
Recommendations:
(26) Revise the City’s Purchasing Card Policy and Procedures to:
a. Include Council Members and the Mayor as “Persons Affected” by the
policy.
b. Update the designated Purchasing Card Administrators roles and
remove individual names from the Policy.
c. Include guidance for receipts that are not legible.
d. Include guidance for the purchase of office supplies using the most
economical method practical.
e. Include guidance for protecting sensitive cardholder data, including
but not limited to the primary account number, expiration date, and
card verification code.
(27) The City use contracts that are in place, when possible, to obtain the best
prices for purchases.
Management Response:
Staff concurs with Finding #7 and Recommendations 26 – 27. The current P-Card
Policy will be enhanced to better serve the operations of the City. The P-Card Policy
Statement will be updated based on recommendations by the Office of Inspector
General. The Mayor and City Council will be added to the P-Card Policy as affected
parties and the personal names will be removed from the Policy. Also, the P-Card Policy
will be updated to include guidance on receipts that are not legible and requiring users
to follow the most economical and practical means when making purchases. Guidance
will also be included in the P-Card Policy to protect sensitive data. This will be
implemented as soon as practically possible.
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Finding (8): Lack of written guidance regarding computer user access controls.
This audit included review of data reliability and
integrity for the computer systems related to the
purchasing card processes. Basic computer system
controls include written Information Technology (IT)
policies that are clearly communicated and limiting
access to authorized individuals based on their job
duties. IT policies should establish uniform written
guidance for user access to ensure that the creation,
modification/increased privileges, and deactivation of user accounts should require
written authorization.
We found that the City had no formal, approved written policy for the computer
system user access regarding employee terminations and transfers or limits to
the administrative and privileged system access. We found that the former IT
manager developed an IT policy manual that covers employee terminations/transfers
and the establishment and provisioning of user access roles and permissions. The IT
policy manual has not been formally approved or adopted by the City.
A lack of written guidance can lead to inconsistencies in the user access/account set up
and deactivation process, which could further lead to the risk of unauthorized or
inappropriate access to the City’s computer systems. The risk of unauthorized changes
to City computer systems and the data within them is increased when no formal approved
guidance exists to appropriately limit user access to those systems and data.
Recommendation:
(28) The City implement written guidance for user access to the City’s
computer systems that establishes at a minimum: requirements for
employee terminations/transfers and limitation on individuals provided
administrative and privileged system access.
Management Response:
Staff concurs with Finding #8 and Recommendation 28. On October 1, 2018 the City
migrated to a new ERP which contains an imbedded P-Card feature. Though not
implemented at the initial stage, this feature will address issues such as active or nonactive employees, approvals and account distributions. This internal goal is to have this
feature fully operational by October 1, 2019. In the meanwhile, included in the revised PCard Policy Statement will be a notification process for Department Directors to
immediately notify the P-Card Administrator of all terminated employees. In addition, the
City will implement written guidance for user access to the City-wide systems. This will
be implemented as soon as practically possible.
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AUDIT FINDINGS – COUNCIL OUT-OF-STATE TRAVEL
Finding (9): Lack of adequate oversight for Council travel expenditures and the
expenditures did not comply with the Travel Policy and Procedures.
The City’s Travel Policy and Procedures applies to elected
officials and employees and is intended to ensure that travel
costs are reasonable and necessary for the conduct of City
business. The City’s Travel Policy and Procedures states,
RESPONSIBILITY
A. The City Council, City Manager, and Department Heads are responsible for
ensuring that:
1. Travel commitments are within their budgeted funds and accounts will not
be over-expended.
2. Travel is directly related to City business.
3. Proper authorization for travel expenses is received before any travel
commitments are made or travel expenses incurred.
4. Travel expenditures are supported by proper documentation and/or
receipts.
5. Travel is completed in the most cost effective manner.
6. All travel expenditures and reimbursements are in compliance with this
Policy.
The City’s Travel Policy and Procedures mandates specific requirements for allowable
travel expenditures with respect to lodging, meals, transportation expenses, and
incidental expenses such as tipping, laundry, and luggage fees. First or business class
airline travel, lodging and transportation upgrades, expenses associated with companion
travel, personal entertainment and recreational fees, and liquor are disallowed.
Additionally, specific requirements for travel authorization, substantiation of travel
expenses, and submitting required documentation are provided in the policy. Prior to
travel, the Travel Authorization Form must be completed, signed by the traveler and
authorizing individual and submitted to the Finance Department, along with the relevant
information and substantiation of anticipated expenses. A Travel Authorization Form
shall also be completed and signed by the traveler and authorizing individual, and
submitted to the Finance Department within twenty (20) business days of the traveler's
return to substantiate all travel expenses incurred. The policy states meals and tips for
luggage handling and maid service do not require receipts, and a memorandum to the
Director of Finance is required to explain why any other receipts could not be located.
We found that $9,842.11 of $25,301.24 (39%) travel expenses incurred by Council
Members and Mayor in FY 2017 did not comply with the City’s Travel Policy and
Procedures. We noted the following violations of the City’s Travel Policy and
Procedures for each Council Member: See Exhibit 5 for a detailed listing of the
transactions completed by Council for out-of-state travel that did not comply with the
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City’s Travel Policy and Procedures related to disallowed expenses, improper
documentation, and insufficient documentation.
FY 2017 Out-of-State Council Travel – Non Compliance
Name
Pardo
Miller-Anderson
Hubbard
Masters
Davis-Johnson
Totals

Total
Expenditures
Reviewed
$3,412.33
$6,076.67
$2,821.34
$7,098.84
$5,892.06
$25,301.24

Disallowed
Expense

Improper
Documentation

$430.47
$35.00
$0.00
$494.55
$473.29
$1,433.31

$23.30
$100.00
$50.00
$1,386.75
$106.25
$1,666.30

Insufficient
Documentation
$754.97
$3,144.72
$922.96
$1,919.85
$0.00
$6,742.50

Total
NonCompliant
Expenditures
$1,208.74
$3,279.72
$972.96
$3,801.15
$579.54
$9,842.11

Of the exceptions noted above, $3,458.14 were considered questioned costs and
$256.44 were considered identified costs.23
There was a lack of independent review for Council Members and Mayor travel
expenditures because the Council Members and Mayor authorize their own travel
and are also responsible for ensuring that their own travel expenditures are
directly related to City business, completed in the most cost effective manner, and
in compliance with the travel policy. The Finance Department processed the elected
officials’ travel forms when submitted, but the Finance Director is only authorized to
review and approve expenditures paid by check (e.g. conference registration fee) or
through payroll (i.e. cash advances and reimbursements for per diem and tips) for
accuracy of rates and adequacy of documentation to support travel. Travel
expenditures made by Council Members and Mayor purchasing cards were not
independently reviewed and approved for policy compliance. The lack of
independent review creates a risk to the City of non-compliance with the policy, errors,
and inadequate management of the travel program.
This exposes the City to an increased risk for fraud, waste, and abuse.
Recommendation:
(29) Develop and implement an independent oversight process for all Council
Members and Mayor’s travel expenditures to ensure compliance with all
policy requirements.
Management Response:
Staff concurs with Finding #9 and Recommendation 29. Staff will implement
additional system provided controls and enhance documentation requirements to ensure
overall policy adherence. Staff will also recommend additional policies be adopted to
provide further clarity to matters that may not be clear to occasional users. We will
continue to work with Mayor and Council to develop an elected official’s policy for travel
and documenting specific business purposes, taking out self-approvals of travel
23

$6,125.56 was already considered a questioned cost and $1.97 was already considered an identified cost in
Finding 1 for non-compliance with the purchasing card policy.
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expenses and implementing a procedure which creates proper checks and balances.
This will be implemented as soon as practically possible.
Finding (10): Council travel expenditures were not posted to the appropriate
general ledger account.
The City’s Purchasing Card Policy and Procedures designates the Council Members and
Mayor as self-approvers of their purchasing card transactions. As such, they are
responsible for properly coding purchasing card transactions. Additionally, the City’s
Accounts Payable Policy states funds disbursed for payment of goods and services
transactions must bear the proper account codes, in accordance with established
accounting policies.
We found the City posted $1,267.59 in purchasing card expenditures to the incorrect
general ledger account. Of that, $1,102.59 in non-travel purchasing card expenditures
were incorrectly posted to a travel general ledger account, and $165.00 in travel-related
purchasing card expenditures were incorrectly posted to the Subscriptions &
Memberships general ledger account.
Non-Travel Expenditures recorded as Travel Expenditures in Error
GL Date

Cardholder

Expense Description

12/27/2016

Davis

Chair Terence Davis sponsored lunch for
Riviera Beach residents attending Pop
Warner game.

8/30/2017

Davis

3/27/2017
3/31/2017
3/31/2017
3/31/2017
1/27/2017

Miller-Anderson
Miller-Anderson
Miller-Anderson
Miller-Anderson
Davis-Johnson

11/27/2016

Pardo

Pizza for Displace Families Stony Brooks
(16) units displaced
NLC DC NBC-LEO and WMIG Fees
Box office
Professional development
CTC constant contact
Table for constituents at the MLK awards
banquet Jan 21st.
YMCA Prayer Breakfast

12/27/2016

Pardo

Personal

Total
Amount
$30.13

$100.00
$100.00
$17.50
$225.00
$20.00
$500.00
$106.09
$3.87

Sub-Total

$1,102.59

Travel-Related Expenditure Recorded as Subscriptions & Memberships
in Error
GL Date
11/16/2016

Cardholder
Davis-Johnson

Expense Description
Registration to the NBC-LEO off site activity
during the city summit in Pittsburgh 11/17/16
Sub-Total
Total
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There was a total amount of $1,267.59 that was miscoded less $225.84 of expenditures
questioned in Finding 1 for non-compliance with the purchasing card policy. This totaled
$1,041.75 in additional Questioned Costs, based on the transactions being miscoded,
which is a violation of the Accounts Payable Policy.
It appears the Council members did not comply with the Purchasing Card Policy
and Procedures or the Accounts Payable Policy and Procedure, which require
transactions to be properly coded. The Finance Department review did not identify
the error and processed payment of goods and services that did not bear the
proper account codes.
The risk of errors is increased when policy is not followed. Additionally, a lack of sufficient
monitoring and oversight increases the risk for non-compliance with policy and
procedure and increases the risk for fraud, waste, and abuse.
Recommendations:
(30) The Finance Department provide the Council Members and Mayor training
and/or guidance for purchasing card transaction coding to assist with
proper coding of expenditures.
(31) The Finance Department review purchasing card transactions for the
proper general ledger account coding prior to posting the transactions to
the general ledger.
Management Response:
Staff concurs with Finding #10 and Recommendations 30 – 31. Additional training
will be provided to the Legislative Aides, Mayor and City Councilpersons to ensure proper
coding of expenditures. Staff will also ensure proper coding of the P-Card transactions
to the City’s books. Also note that the new ERP system eliminates the function of coding
the P-Card transactions. This will be implemented as soon as practically possible.
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ALLEGATION - FINDING AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Allegation (1): The City improperly approved the tuition reimbursement request of an
employee without obtaining appropriate documentation, in violation of the City’s policies
and procedures. The allegation is supported.
Finding (11): Employee tuition reimbursement did not comply with the City’s
Accounts Payable Policy and Procedure.
The City’s Accounts Payable Policy and Procedure provides the requirements for all City
disbursements, including employee reimbursements. The Policy Statement states the
City disburses funds for payment of goods and services only when the certain conditions
are met. Some of the requirements that include expenses are for a valid public purpose
and transactions include complete and accurate supporting documentation.
According to the City Manager, the City applies the tuition reimbursement provisions in
the Service Employees International Union (SEIU) Contract to its administrative, nonunion employees.
The SEIU contract states that employees who meet stated requirements shall be
reimbursed for certain costs incurred for approved graduate and/or undergraduate
and/or any other course work related to the employee’s job or leading to a degree
related to his/her job. The education reimbursement is limited to 18 semester hours
per calendar year, per employee and based upon the current state university tuition rate
and the grade achieved (e.g. a grade achieved of “A” is reimbursed at 100% of tuition
cost, while a “B” is reimbursed at 75% of tuition cost). In addition, the employee must
continue employment with the City for at least 24 months following the last date of
reimbursement. All requests for prior approval of courses and reimbursement requests
shall be submitted in accordance with City policy (which includes the Accounts Payable
Policy and Procedure) and include, but not be limited to, tuition receipts and official
transcripts or grade notification.
The complainant’s concern was that proper justification had not been provided to support
a Human Resources Generalist’s tuition reimbursement for Criminal Justice college
courses. The courses taken were Understanding Criminal Behavior, Violence Research
and Policy, Victims and Justice Process, Serial Homicide, Research Methods, and
Criminal Justice Research. Some examples of the Human Resources Generalist job
duties included: fill open positions, receive and review employment applications, refer
applicants to departments for employment, review applications for sufficiency, assist
departments in the evaluation process, administer civil service tests, prepare reports and
assessments, and respond to employment inquiries.
We found the City improperly reimbursed an employee for tuition expenses (Spring
2017) without the required proper supporting documentation to show that the courses
were related to the employee’s job, as required by the City’s Accounts Payable Policy
and Procedure and SEIU contract. The City incurred $2,286.87 for employee tuition that
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did not meet the union agreement or comply with the City’s Accounts Payable Policy and
Procedures. Additionally, the tuition reimbursement was incorrectly calculated with the
“A” grade percentage of 100% when the employee received a “B” grade which is at a
75% rate. Subsequently, the City invoiced the employee to recoup the amount incorrectly
reimbursed; however, the City has not been reimbursed. This resulted in identified
costs of $2,286.87.
We found that the reimbursement request for Spring 2017 courses was not properly
reviewed for accuracy and adequate supporting documentation prior to disbursing the
reimbursement to the employee.
Additionally, the same employee did not provide proper supporting documents when the
reimbursement request was submitted to the City for the Summer 2017 and Fall 2017
tuition expenses for coursework totaling approximately $4,122 ($2,125 Summer 2017 +
$1,997 Fall 2017). In addition, all three (3) tuition reimbursement requests had the
incorrect amount of refund due to the employee, which resulted in avoidable costs that
totaled $301.39 for the Summer 2017 and Fall 2017 courses. The calculations of the
amounts were not performed in accordance with the SEIU contract, assuming it would
apply, and lacked documentation to support that the courses taken were related to the
employee’s current job duties in the Human Resources Department. The avoidable
amount is based on inaccurate calculations as a result of the grades, books, and fees
that are not eligible for reimbursement. These reimbursement requests have not been
approved by the City.
Additionally, we found that the City does not have a formal written policy or procedure
regarding the reimbursement of non-union employee tuition expenses. In addition, there
was no clear criteria for 1) determining what education/training is related to an
employee’s job or leading to a degree related to an employee’s job or 2) documenting
the evaluation and final determination of whether education/training is job-related or
leading to a degree related to an employee’s job (union or non-union employees).
The risk for overpayment or non-compliance with policies is increased if tuition
reimbursement requests are not properly reviewed for accuracy and adequate
supporting documentation prior to approval and reimbursement.
Recommendations:
(32) The City develop and implement policies and procedures for union and
non-union employee tuition reimbursement that establishes criteria for
determining and documenting (1) what education/training is eligible for
reimbursement, (2) who is responsible for evaluating/approving eligibility
requiring written pre and post approval, and (3) administrative
requirements for processing the tuition reimbursement that are consistent
with existing purchasing and accounts payable policies.
(33) The City consider obtaining repayment of the inadequately supported
tuition reimbursement totaling $2,286.87.
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(34) The City ensure Tuition Reimbursement Requests are properly reviewed
for accuracy and appropriate supporting documentation prior to
disbursement of the funds.
Management Response:
Staff concurs with Finding #11 and Recommendations 32 – 34. Staff is preparing a
policy for education reimbursement for nonunion employees and will include procedures
for pre- and post- approval language. Training will be provided to department directors
upon approval of the policy. The City will consider reimbursement of tuition fees paid to
the employee.
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IDENTIFIED IN THE AUDIT
Questioned Costs

Finding
1
1
1
1
4
2
9
10

Description
Purchasing Cards – Prohibited Items
Purchasing Cards – Lack of Proper Approval
Purchasing Cards – Lack of Proper Support
Purchasing Cards – Lack of Business Purpose, as required
by policy
Cardholders Exceeded Monthly Limits
Purchasing Card Items Existence Could Not Be Confirmed
Council Travel Expenditures – Non Compliance
Council Miscoded Expenditures
TOTAL QUESTIONED COSTS

Questioned Costs
$ 43,797.16
$ 271,793.95
$ 190,936.16
$
2,300.94
$
558.04
$
1,689.97
$
3,458.14
$
1,041.75
$ 515,576.11

Identified Costs
Finding
1
1
1
1
9
11

Description
Purchasing Card – Sales Tax Paid in Error
Purchasing Card – Potential Duplicate Payments
Purchasing Card – Lack of Proper Support
Purchasing Card – Lack of Proper Approval
Council Travel Expenditures – Non Compliance
Employee Tuition Reimbursement Non-Compliant
TOTAL IDENTIFIED COSTS

Identified Costs
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2,641.73
4,395.09
125.65
50.21
256.44
2,286.87
9,755.99

Avoidable Costs
Finding
11

Description
Employee Tuition Reimbursement Calculation Error
TOTAL AVOIDABLE COSTS
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Avoidable Costs
$ 301.39
$ 301.39
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EXHIBIT LIST

Exhibit 1 – Audit Sample Statistics
Exhibit 2 – Summary of Testing Exceptions
Exhibit 3 – Transaction Detail for Questioned/Identified Costs
Exhibit 4 – Data Analyses Performed
Exhibit 5 – Out-of-State Council Travel Expenditures - Non-Compliance
Exhibit 6 – Out-of-State Council Travel Expenditures – Corrective Actions
ATTACHMENT
Attachment 1 – City of Riviera Beach Management Response, page 45-57
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EXHIBIT 1 – Audit Sample Statistics
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EXHIBIT 2 – Summary of Testing Exceptions24
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An exception is a transaction that does not comply with the policies and procedures.
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EXHIBIT 3 – Transaction Detail for Questioned/Identified Costs25
To review the transaction detail for questioned/identified costs, click on the below link:
http://www.pbcgov.com/OIG/docs/Reports/2019-A-0003-Exhibit_3.pdf

25

This chart is in actual dollars and cents based on the amount of the transactions. This amount is slightly different
from the totals used in the report based on rounding.
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EXHIBIT 4 – Data Analyses Performed
High risk transactions were selected for detailed testing based on the following data
analyses:

Abnormal purchases by department and cardholder by month and year.

Unauthorized card use (transactions using cards that are not assigned to
an authorized cardholder).

Inactive cards (cards assigned to an authorized user that have had no
transactions within the last 12 months).

Inactive employee usage (transactions for cards assigned to inactive
employees and after their last day of work, i.e. separated/terminated,
retired, on extended leave).

Employees with multiple cards (multiple cards assigned to one employee).

Potential conflicts of interests (transactions where vendor information
matches employee information).

Non-compliance with competitive bidding and authorization requirements.

Duplicate payments.

Transaction thresholds exceeded (transaction limit assigned to
cardholder).

Cardholder’s threshold exceeded (cardholder’s total statement amount
exceed the card or employee limit).

Transactions split across multiple cards or on one card.

Purchases made on City holidays.

Purchases that could potentially be cash advances (rounded numbers).

Purchases with MCCs that could potentially be personal (e.g. restaurants/
bars, casinos/pawn shops, cruises, souvenir shops, florists, gas stations,
charities, etc.).

Purchases from blacklisted vendors.

Key words (e.g. miscellaneous, gift, other).

Excessive year-end budget usage or misuse.
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M�mber/Mayor

Location

Total

Disallo�

l mpro �r

Insufficient

Ex�nse

Docum�nt1tlon

Documentation

Expend rtures

Total

Amount

,.Of
Exception
Amount

Additional Information
Pre-Trav el Auth«llation Form was not accurat� as requir�

by

policy:

-Estimated taxe� tor lodging expense was not report ed.
·Travel insur;)nce of 523.30 was not

reported.

Post·Tr;)v�l Authonzation form was not accurate as required
1 Dawn Pardo

by

policy:

Washington, DC

$

2, 191. 57

$

338.30

$

23301

5

5

361.60

1�

-Travel insurance of 523.30 was not reported .

Lodgi,. expense of $285.30 exceed� the CO<lference r;)te which

was disallow� per policy.

Hotel boll included $8 for bottled water in

addotion to full per diem

amount paid to the lr;)veler, therefore, the per diem alloWance per
policy was exceeded.
floght seat upgrade of $45 was d.sallowed by policy.
2 Dawn Pardo

Washington, DC

$

7S4.97

$

.

s

$

754.97

$

754.97
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Pre- and Post-Travel AuthoriZation Forms requir ed by pohcy were
1� not provided; therefore, all tnp expendotures were not adequately
suppo rt�.

P1e· ilnd PO$t·Travel Allthonzation Fonns were not Signed as

required
3 Dawn Pardo

Washington, DC

$

465.79

$

X

92.17

$

s

92.1 7

2�

by policy.

Estomated expenses were not accurately reported or supported.
-Estimated taxes for lodging expense were no t reported.
-tlo support for the estomat� airfare expense was

pro�.

floght seat upgr ade of $91.39 was d�Sallov.-ed p er policy.

np for atx1 service of SO.78 exceeded the maximum tlp per policy.
Pre-Travel Authonzatlon
4

Kasham�Moller·

Anderson

Cleveland, OH

$

100.00

$

.

s

100.00

s

s

100.00

1�

Form was not slgned as required by polry
c .

Post·Travel Aulhorozation form was not submolted wothin 20

business days of return from travel status as requored by polocy.
It appears conference registration

of $100 was incorrectly paid from

the City t r. a. el account rather than the C RA trav el a
coount.

Pre-Travel Authorozation Form requored by policy was not provided;
therefore, estimated ex�nses were not adequately supported.
5

Kashamba Moiler-

Anderson

Washington, DC

$

2,831.95

$

X

35.00

X

s

3 5.00

1"

Post-travel autlloriz atlon Form was not submitted within

20

business days of return from travel status, as required by poky.

8aa:a&e fee of S35.00 does not appear to be for traveler (passen&cr

6 Kashamba M i ller·
Anderson

7

Kashamba Moiler-

Anderson

mat chI w
as disallowed bvDOiicv.

Pittsburgh. PA

$

2,559.72

$

.

$

Char1otte, NC

$

585.00

$

.

$

-

s

2,559.72

s

2,559.72

��

s

S85.00

s

585.00

��

No travel docum entation was provided; therefore, all
expenditures were not adeq�ately support�.

!top

No travel documentation was provided; therefore. all trop

expenditures were not adequately supported.
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EXHIBIT 5 – Out-of-State Council Travel Expenditures – Non Compliance

Exc�ptlons Not�

FY 2011 Out-of·St1t� Trav�l

Council

Member/Mayor

EJcceptlons Noted

Out-of-state Trwel
Total

loc.ltion

Improper

DIAllowed

Expenditures

EJcpense

Documentation

EJcceptlons

ln1Ufflclen t

Total

Amou nt

Documentation

"of
EJcceptlon
Amount

A dditional Information
Pre-Tr avel Autlloriuotion Form required by policy was not provided;
therefore, estimated expenses were not adequately supported.
Fhght set�t UPCrade was disallowed by policy· the amount of the

8 lynne HubNrd

PottsbUflh, PA

s

2,821.34

s

s

50.00 s

922.96

s

972.96

34" UPSrllde could not be determined due to lack of an rtemued t�lrfare
receipt. Therefore, the entire arrfare amount of $922.96 was an
exception due to Insufficient documentation.

SSO conference lunch fee wa.s not reported on the Post-Travel
AuthorltaiJOn Form as required bv policy.
eoexpenses (I . e.
re·JravelAum onuotoonrorm exauoeoaue stJmat
cost of visa) and reported the rncorr ect airfare cost wtlich Is not in
compliance with policy.
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FY 2017

Post·Tr<ovel Authoruation Form expenses were not acrurate as
9 Thomas Masters

CNngchun, Chrna

s

2,954.07

s

s

948.67

s

21.47

s

970.14

33" required by policy.
-Airfare costs tota�ng $750.60 was not report!!d.
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·Baaaae fees tota11n& SSOwere not repo rted.
-Meals totaling $169.54 were not reported, includrna one me al for
521.47 which had no support.
No p re-Travel
Aut
ho
mation
i
chIS requied
Form, wh
r by policy. was

provided.

Post-Travel A
utho ria
z t ion Form expenses were not acrurate as

10 Thomas Masters

�delphia, PA

s

279.68

s

$

X

178.68

$

178.68

64"

required by policy:

-Bagsage f ees tota1inc $50 were not reportl!d.

·Taxi service of $35.88 was not reported.
-Meals totaling $29.90 were not repo rted.
tr d .
-Parking feM totahng $62.90 were not repo e

Pre-Travel Autllorluotion Form was not accurat e as required by
policy:
-Airfilre paid by another oreanira tion was incorrtcttv reported.
Post·Tr<ovel Authorization Form was not accurate as required by

11 Thomas Masters

NrwYort,. NY

$

1,740.04

$

348.00

X

s

1,392.04

$

1,740.04

loa%

policy:
-Pe r diem meal expenses of $2.00 exeeeded the allowance per
policy.
Hotel uPSrade charges for Oub Level Aoeess totaling S4S9.04 were

amount allowl!d by policy of $54 that was wa1VI!d by t� traveler!.
Busi ness purpose, wtlich Is required by policy, was not �equa.tely

supported with documentation, so we could nol v<olldate the travel
was conducted for the purpose stated. Therefore, the remaining
travel expendlturM were considered exceptions.
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disallowed by policy ($459.04 was reduced by the per d iem meal

Exceptions Noted

t.XteptiOnS

.,.Of

Tot�

Olsaltowed

lmpro�

lnsuHldent

Total

Exception

b,penditures

Expense

Oocumentation

Documentation

Amount

Amou nt

Coundl
Member/Mayor

loc�

A.ddltion1llnfonn ation
Pre-Travel Authoma tlon

Foml was not supported with

documentation as required by policy:
·Estimated e11pensc for mandatory cruise $hlp gratuoty of $24 was
not supported.
Post-Travel Authoror.atlon Form was not submilled to F1mmce wothln

20 business days of the traveler's return status as required by policy.
Post-Travel Auth orir.atlon Form wu not accurate and supported

12 Thomas Ma.sters

8ominl, Ba�mas

s

1,105.09 s

46.79

s

223.96

s

506.34

s

m09

woth documentation as required by policy :
1� ·Airfare costs totaling 5124.85 were not reported.
·Meorls purc�sed exceeded tne per docm allowance per polocy by

$46.79.
·Hotel tooxe
s and fees totalong $95.34 we re not reported.
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FY 2017 Out-of-Stat e Travel

-International phone caft fee of 53.77 was not reported.

·Airfare totalrnc $313.90 was not adequately supported w1th

documentation.
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·Misec!llaneous expenses tot.!lllng $51.46 were missin g support.
-Cruise fa re of $192.44 was m issi ngsupport.
t
Pos t-Travel Authoror.atlon Form, requore d by policy , was no
provided.

13 Thomas Masters

Port Au Ponce, Hait
i

s

479.93

s

52.37

X

X

s

5237

11" Fllg11t seat uperade of $4 3.50 was dosallowed by policy.

Weals purchased exceeded the per doem allowance per polocy by
$8.87.
Pre-Travel Authoroz.allon

Foml was not s.gned as required by policy.

Post-Travel Authorir.atlon Form, required by polic y, was not
provided.
Fli&11t seat uperade of 547.39 wudosallowed by policy.

14 Thomas Masters

Washington, DC

s

540.03

s

47.39

s

X

35.44

s

82.83

15" Airlone fee of $42.95 reported on the post-Travel Awthorlzatlon
Form could not be validated and was mlssonc support.
The following expenditures were

not reported on a post-Travel

Authorl1atlon form.
-Meal purchased for S10.44 was not reported.

·8a88age fee of $25.00 was not reported.

Post-Travel Authorrr.atlon Form wunot submllled to frnance wit.hrn
Post-Travel Auth orir.atlon Form was not supported as required by

15 Tonya Dav.s-Johnson

Little Rock. AR

s

1,930.25

s

120.00

X

s

.

s

120.00

6" policy:
-Conference agenda was not provided.
·final Right otinerary was not prOVIded.
Pe r diem meat amounts tota5ng 5120.00 were paid to Inc traveler
for 2 day!oafte r the traveler re turned from tra vel sta tus.
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20 business days of the traveler's return status as required by policy.

Out-of·StaU Tr,_,el

E.Kceptions Noted
Tot�

Council

Mem�r/Mayor

Ellpense

Expenditure-s

loation

Improper

lnsu�t

Oocumentatlon

Ooa.omentation

Olsallowed

txcepttons
Total
Amount

"Of
Elt�ption
Amou n t

Additional Information

ji'OSl·Trav•elAuthorua UonForm, requiredb:;poj1cy, was not
provided..

16 Tonya Oavos-Johnson

New Ortuns, LA

s

1,327.10

s

X

291.00

s

.

The l ollowln1 expe�s were paidfor a day of travel that was not

s

291.00

:u. d�rectJv nelated to City businMs whkh vlolat� the policy:
·Per die 1m meal amounu totaling 560.00.
·lodl'"lt expense of $ 170.00.

UmousU"�oe transportation of S61.00 was disallowed by polocy.
l're·Ira111�iAuh
e<l
6Y
t o irt all onFOnm was not acrurat e as r eq uor

j
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FY 2017

policy ;

·EstImated hotel expense for 1 nlcf1t was e•cluded (based on Ri&ht
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17 Tonya Oavos-Johnson

W;uhlncton, OC

s

2,528.46

s

X

62.29

s

.

itinerary),
s

62.29

2'6 Per doem meal expense of $18.00 was p.1id t o the traveler alter
returnina. from travel sta tus..

Second dhe<ked b.��&aae fe-e of S3S was dos.allowed by policy.

Tip for ta:xl seNice of S9.29 exceeded the maximum amount alowed
by policy..

18 Tonya Dav•s-Johnson

PrtUb�.r&h, PA

s

106.25

s

.

s

106.25

s

.

Pre·Travc�l Autho rlratlon Form, required by polocy, was not provid ed.

s

106.25

l<lm' POSl·Trav•el Authonratlon Form wu not sub mitted within 20
business days of returnina from t ravel status as required by policy.
Confe re nce registration of $106.25 (netamountl was Incor
r ectly
paid from a City account rather tha n a CA A ac<OUnt.

Total

S

25,301.24

IS

1,433.31

s

1,666.30

s

6,742.50

s

9,842.11

3"'

X· Thoe uc:eption was not quanllfied as a questiOned cost �use t h e travel expendoture(s) wu neported and adequately supported in e.ther the pre- �or post-travel documentation.

:
Oef"'ed
Exception Tym
I ns u
ff
d
ent Ooa.om en tatlon Expenditure(s)l�ed sufficoent documentalion (e.g. rectopts) as requored by the llilYel policy or to Vl!rifv compliance w.th Ipolicy.
Improper documentation· The travel documentatoonwu not completed •n compliance w oth the travel policy.
•

O osallowed Expense· E.xpenditure(s) os non·re.mbursable or �eded the maximum amount(s) allowed aecordona to the travel policy

not the same as quesboned eosu �use 5onlol! of the

except>OI\S w e re alre ad y included in the purchasing c:.Jrd� questioned and identlfted costs.

2019-A-0003

Note· the exc l!l)
t oons t�l amount os

y,.. _.

Ex«ptions Noted After CorTKtivt Aak>n
"of

�llowed

Improper

lnS<iffirient

Total

£-ption

Member/Mayor

Location

Expenditures

[JtiMnH

OcK u � ntatlon

DcKu menu.tion

Amount

Amount

Additlo..al l nfor mation After Correcti ve Action
p,._T�vel Authoriz�tion Form wu not �ccu�te as required by pohcy:

-Estim �tod tans for lodcinc expense wa• not reported.
-T,..vel inJ urance of SH.30 wu not

reported.

Post-T,..vel Authorization Form WOJ not accurate as roqu�to•d by policy:
1 OawnPMdo

Washinlton, DC

-T,..vel in>u�nce of SH..30 wu not reported.

s

2,191.57

s

338. 30

s

23.30

s

s

361.60

16" lode inc exponso of 5285.30 oxceoded thot conference �to 101h ich was
donllowed per policy.
Hotel b ill tncludod

58 for bottled water on

addltoon to full per doem

amount p;aid to tf1e tnve�er; therefore-. the per diem allo�nce per
policy was exceeded.

fhcht seatupcrade of $45 wu dosa:lowtd by policy.

2 Dawn Pardo

WuhinJlon, DC

s

754.97

s

s

-

s

754.97

s

Pr... and Post-Travel Authorozat
ion Forms r equired by poi OC¥' were no t
754 97

1oo.6 provided; thentfore-, all trip expenditure-s were not adequat11ly
supported.

Pr... andPost·T,..vel Authorozation Forms were not liCned as req uired
by policy.
Estintated exptnses were not accurately reported or suppooud.
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3 DawnPatdo

WashinJton, DC

s

465.79

s

X s

92. 17

s

92.11

2m6

-E stima ted raxu for lodcinc expense we re no t reported.
-No support for the enlmated airfare e>.penJt wu provided.
fi'Cht seat upcrade of $91.39 was dosallowed per policy.
Tip for taxi service of $0.78 exceeded the maxim u m tip per 1pohcy.
Pr...T�vol Authoriz�tion Form require
d by policy wu not provodod ,

t herefore, estimated exptn>ts were not adequately Jupported.
•

Kaslla m�MoliH-

Anderson

Cleveland,OH

s

100-00

s

s

100-00 s

s

100-00

loo.6

Post-T,..vel Authomatlon form waJ not submitted within 21) business
days of return from t,..v•l status u requir•d by policy.

of S100.00 was incorrectl'v �ld fro m
City trave l a� co un t rather than the CRA traveltccount.
, ...1r
a ve1Autno roz�tton•orm requore<Joy policy wu not provo aea;

It appears confo,..,ce recist� tion

the

ttl erefor•, es'timatecr •xpen:s.es were not adequate:ly s.upporctd.
Post-T,..vel Authorization Form was no t submitted within 21) business
5

Kastlam�Mo!IHAnderson

days of return from travel status, u required by po 'icy .

Washinlton, DC

s

2,831.95

s

35 .00

s

too_oo

X

s

135_00

5" h&eace fee of 535.00 that does •not appear to be for �vet •••
(pusencer ticltet numbers on ffocht r•u•opt and bauace fee• receipt do
not match) was disa llowed by policy .
Membership foes tota linc $100.00 w ere incorrectly report•d on tho
pon-Tr avel Authonzati o n Form.
Post-T,..v
el Authorization F orm WOJ not submitted within 21) business
days of return from travel statllS, u requ ired by policy.

required
6

Kastlam�Mill«-

Anderson

Pittsburch,P A

s

2,559.72

s

s

$0.00 s

675.00

s

125.00

2816

by p ohcy:

-B•.cca:e fees t otalonc SSO wer e not reported.
Post-T,..vel Authorization Form ..,ptnses lacked adequate supportii'IC
documentation •• required by policy:

-Conference recostratoon fee of $460.00
-NBC l£0 Activity fee of $165.00
-WIMG Activity fee of SSO.OO
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el Authomatoon Form ..,ptnJes were no t accu�t•• as
Post-r....v

EXHIBIT 6 – Out-of-State Council Travel Expenditures – Corrective Actions

Exaptoons
Total

Council

OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL

fY 2017 Out-of-5t<lte

ExceptiOns

"of

Total

�llowed

Improper

lnsulf'odent

ToQI

Exuption

Expenditures

Expense

Docu mentation

OocumenQtion

Amount

Council

Memt>er/Mayor
7

Kasham� Mil�r·
Anderson

loat
.ion
Charlotte, NC

OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL

Exceptions Noted A.fter Correcti ve Action

FY2017 Out-of-State Trave l

s

585.00

X

s

s

s

-

Additiona l Info r mation A fter CMtective Action

Am ount

096

Post-Tr avel Authorization form was not submitted within 20 bwin.ss
da
vs of return from tra v el status as reQu ired bvPO
li<V.
Pre·Travel Au tho ri ullon form requ�red by policy was not provided;
therefore, estomattd expti!SH wert not adequately supported.
Fh"ll s eat upcrade was disallowed

8 lyrme Hubbard

Pittsburch, PA

s

2,821.34

s

s

50.00

s

922.96

s

972.96

J4j6

bv poli cy · the amount o r the

upcr ade could not be determined due to lack of an itemized <airfare
re«1pt. Thertfort, tM ent1re airfare amount ofS922.96 w<as an
exceptio n due to u u u
lfcien t documentation.
SSO conference lunch fee was not reported on the Post-Trave l
Authoriz ation Form as reQuired bvpolicy.

1

Prt-Travel Au tho ri n t on form exduded all estimated expenns (i. e.
'3 Thomas Masten

Chancchun, Chl'la

s

2,954.07

s

Phiadelphra, PA

s

279.68

s

X

s

s

-

s

s

-

cost of visa) and repor ted the oncorrect arrfare cost whidl is not.,
complian ce with

10 Thomas Masters

s

policy.

096 Non t
Prt·Travel Authorizatron form was not accu rate as requrrtd by pohcy:
·A irfare paid by another orcaniation was rnco rrectly reported.
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Travel•r wu ft!imbursed for p« diem mea l expens•s exc•edinc tht
U Thomas Masten

New York, NV

s

1,7'W.04

s

348.00

X

s

s

348.00

2096 po licy allo wance bv 5 2.00 .
Hote l upcrade charces for C lub leve l Acotu totahnc 5400 were
disallowed by pohcy (S'WO was reduced by tht! per dit>m mnl amou nt
anowed

bv poh<V of S54 that was

waiv ed by the trave ler • 53461.

Prt- Travel Authoria11o n form was not support ed with documentation
as rtqu�rtd by policy:
·Estimated expense for manda to ry cruise ship cratu i ty or 524 was not
supported.

0

Post-Travel Authorization form was not submme d to frMnce within 2
business days of the tnveler's return status u required by policy.

U Thomas Masters

8minr, 811\im as

s

1,105 09

5

46.79

X

s

471.34

s

51813

47"

Post-Tr avel Authorization Form was not accurate and supported with
documentation as required bv policy:
·Mea ls purchased via purehasinc card exceer;S.d the per diem
aWowanc:e per policy by 54&.79.
-A irfare tota linc $278.'30 was not adequately supported with
documentation.
·Cruise fare of 5192.44 was not adequately suppontd w•th
documen tation.
Prt·Travel Authorization form was not accu rate as required by pohcy:

Pon Au Prince, Haiti

s

479.93

5

52.37

X

s

s

5237

·Per diem mnl expenses total1nc $90.00 were reponed whtfl no cash
1196 advanc e or reimbursement was received by the traveler.
Flicht seat up;rade ofS4:1.50 was d' rnftowed

bv po licy.

Muls pu rdh astd exceeded the per diem a llowance per pohcy by S8 .8 7

fhcht seat upcrade ofS 47.39 was dinnowed bv policy.

14 Thomas Masters

Washincton, DC

s

S'W.03

5

47 .39

X

s

s

47.:19

'396 Improper Oocumentauon- Purchlsinc card e�ns• of 510.44 wu

incorrectly reported as a per dient meal expense.
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U Thomas Masters

bceptlons

" of

Tot;ol

Ois;allowecll

I mp r oper

ln.wfftcient

Tot;o1

Excepti on

Exp>t!nditures

Exp<�n..,

Documenution

Oowmenution

Amount

Amount

Council

location

Member/M;oyor

Add ition;ollnformuion �lftu Correcit w Action
bwiness days of the traveler's rerurn st arus u required by poficy.
Post·T"'vel Avthorintion Form � root supported ;os requked by
policy:

15 Jonya Davis-Johnson

Little Rock, AR

s

1,93 0.25

s

X s

120.00

s

120.00

6"

-Conference •cen da was not provid•td.
-Final flicht itine"'ry was

not provid•ed.

Per diem meal ;amounts tot;ofin, 512().00 were p;oid to the mve!er lor
days aher the traveler rerumed from tr;ovel mrus.

:l

Post·r..vel Avthorintion Form, required by p ol icy, W41S not prollided.
The followinc ex,penses wue were Pilid for" day of travel that� not
16 Jonya Davis-Johnson

s

New Orleans, LA

1,327.10

5

X

291.00

s

5

291.00

2�

OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL

Exceptions Noted Aher Cornctive Action

fY 2017 Oll't-of.State Trawl

d irect ly related to City business which violat es the policy:

-Per diem rnnl amount s tota lin' 56 0.00.
·Lodcinc expense of 5170.00.
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Limousine tr;onsportation of 561.00 was dis dowed by policy.

Pr.-Travel Authoritation Form was no)! accurate as required by policy:
-Estimated hotel expense for 1 ni ch•t wasncluded (b;osed on flicht
itiner;ory),
17 lonya Davis-Johnson

Wuhincton, DC

s

2,528.46

5

X s

6 2.2�

s

62 .29

�

Per diem meal expense of 518.00 wa. s p;oid to the tr;oveler ;oher

r.tutniiiC from trawl status.
Suond checked b;ou;oce lee of 535 was dis;ollowed by po licy.
Tip for taxi service of 5� .29 exceeded the rnuimum ;amount ;ollowed

policy.

II',

Pr.-Trawl Authorir..tion Form, requi1red by poli cy, wa,; not provided.
Post·T"'vel Avthorintion Form was root submitted wit hin 20 business
18 lony;o D;ovis-Johnson

s

Pittsb u rch, PA

106.25

5

.

s

106.25

s

s

106.25

10096 days of ret um i nc from tnvel mtu$ a.s required by policy .

Conference recistration of 5106.25 (net amount)was incorrKtly paid
f rom a City acco unt "'mer than " CRJ\ account.
Tot;al
X- The exception wu not qu;ontlfied as ;a
Exc..
p
tion

$

25,301.24

s

1,433.3;1

s

429.55

$

2.824.27

s

4,687.13

question ed cost because the trav.el expenditur�s) was reported and ;adequately wpported in

1�
either the p r,._ or pos t-travel document3t ior

Txp!S D..fine_d:

rruufficient Oocument;otion Expendirure{s)laclced sufficient documentation (e.c. re,;eipu)u ftquired by the traver poficy or to verity complilnce with policy
Improper document;otion- The tr;ovel document;ation was not completed in compliance with the travel policy
•

•

Note-the exception s tot;al amount is not the same as Cl'"'stioned costs because some of the exceptions were alrndy induded in the purch;asinc c;ords ·questioned and iden tified costs
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Dinllowed Expense bpenditure(s) i� non-reimbursable or exceeded the mnimum amount{s) allowed accordinc to the traovel po licy
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ATTACHMENT 1 – CITY OF RIVIERA BEACH MANAGEMENT RESPONSE

CITY OF RIVIERA BEACH
600 WEST BLUE HERON BLVD.

RIVIERA BEACH, FLORIDA 33404

(561) 845·4010

FAX

(561) 840·3353

OFFI CE OF
CrrY MANAGER

January 15, 2019

Office of Inspector General
Palm Beach County
100 Australian Avenue, Fourth Floor
P.O. Box 16568
West Palm Beach, Florida 33416
Re:

Draft Audit Report No. 2019·A·003
City of Riviera Beach, Florida

Dear Mr. Carey:
For your review and information, I am t ra ns mitting the City of Riviera Beach's Response to the
Office of Inspector General's

(OIG) Findings and Recommendations, which

are described In Draft

Audit Re po rt No. 2019·A·003, hereinafter referred to a s "Report". As noted In the Report, the
audit covered distinct areas as follows:
(1)

Purchasing card s usage during the period of October 1 , 2016 through November
28, 2017 and

(2)

Travel activities pertaining to the Mayor and City Council during the period of
October 1, 2016 through September 30, 2017.

As you are aware, staff persons from the City and the OIG collaboratively ensaged in a meeting
held on Friday, December 28, 2018 to review Information attained during the c on duct of the
respective audit. The outcome off that meeting was quite productive as Issues were revealed and
findings and recommendations were shared and acutely considered.
To this end, City management is pleased to Inform you that we are steadfast in the process of

design ing a new training and tech nic al assistance Module to address the deficiencies noted. In
addition, management has also be gan to develo p amendments to the City's Purchasing Card (P·
Card) Polley and Procedures Stat>ement to assure practice and theory are accurate, appropriate
and complementary.
More specifically, as recommended In the Report, the following changes will be made in
accordance with the P·Card Policy and Procedures Statement: (a) credit limits of the cardholders
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Draft Audit Report No. 2019·A.003

City of Riviera Beach, Florida
January 15, 2019
Page Two

will be revised, (b) P·Card administrators' names have been deleted and (c) a procedure for
notification of terminated employees will be added. Still, a method has been Instituted to
confidentially secure card holders' names, card numbers and associated three-digit codes; as well
as the creation of business accounts for purchases made through Amazon to avoid unwarranted
sales tax expenses. These along with other policy enhancements and the development of new
policies to address Internal controls will be Implemented.
The City agrees that consistent enhancements to systems are fundamental to all organizations.
In this regard, our management team Is positioned to take advantage of not only this opportunity,
but any challenge that perpetuates the need for Improvement and growth. It is hopeful that as
a result of these changes, our employees and elected officials alike, will be equipped with
increased knowledge and thereby, regulatory compliance Issues will be diminished.
In the meanwhile, thank you for your Interest In the City and should you have any questions or
require additional information, foci froc to contact me directly. For your convenience, I can be
reached via telephone or email as follows: 561·845-4010 or kbosklns@rlvierabch.com.

;c·�

Karen Hoskins
Clty Manager
Attachment
cc:

Thomas A. Masters, Mayor
Tonya Davis Johnson, Councllperson ·Chair
Lynne Hubbard, Councllperson ·Chair Pro-Tem
Julia Botel, Councllperson
Terence Davis, Councllperson
Kashamba Miller-Anderson, Councllperson
Dawn Wynn, City Attorney
Randy Sherman, Director of Finance & Administrative Services
Robert Weintraub, Internal Auditor
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Finding 1
Purchasing card transactions did not comply with Policy.
Recomme ndations

{1}

The City consider seeking re imbursement from vendors for potential duplicate payments and
sales tax improperly paid.

(2}

The C ity develop and implement a proc ess for Department Directors to review and resolve
monthly cardholder statements/reconciliations for duplicate payments, purchases of
prohibited items, proper supporting

documentat ion, statement of business purpose,

and improper payment of sales tax.

(3}

The C ity review the policy requirements related to prohibited items and determine
whether the City wants to enforce the current policy or revise the policy to reflect actual
operations.

(4}

The City develop and implement an independent overs ight process for all Council
Members, including the Mayor, for purchasing card purchases to ensure compliance with
all policy requirements.

(5}

The City develop and implement a prooess for the Finance department or the Purchasing
Department to review and resolve monthly cardholder statements/reconciliations with
approvals by the appropriate Department Director or designated self-approver.

(6}

The C ity use the purchasing card system (BMO Spend Dynamics) to prevent purchases
from vendors with certain merchant category codes related to prohib ited items in the
policy and produce repo rts of purchase transactions for monitoring and review.

Th is

would increase the eff iciency and effectiveness of the monitor ing and review process.
City's Response
Staff concurs w ith Finding #1 and Recommendat ions 1-6. Staff w il l identify true duplicate payments
and seek opportunities to recapture funds for such payments and/or sales tax if the collection prooess
is cost effect ive. As it relates to the recommendations, the C ity will enhance and modify P-Card Policy
and strengthen controls and provide additional training to P-Card Administrators, Managers, and
Cardholders, as well as implement additional system provided controls, revise, update and train all
P-card users. The C ity will also provide additional training for online BMO reconciliation for all
ex isting users, managers as well as new users. The C ity will update its BMO MCC codes to ensure
codes are in compliance with the P-Card Po licy. The C ity w ill also develop in the future a separate
overs ight prooess for the City Council and Mayor as it relates to the P-Cards and ensure compliance
with the Policy.

liPage
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Finding 2
The City could not locate the items purchased using the City's P-Cards or verify that they were
actually received and maintained by the City for use in City business.

Recommendations
(7)

The IT Department develop and implement a process to track equipment and electronics th at
are purchase-d.

(8)

The IT Department develop and implement a process for disposal of i tems that includes h avin g
documented approval of the disposal and the date the item is disposed.

(9)

The City develop and implement an independent oversight process fo r all Council members and
Mayor purchasing c ard purchases t o ensure compliance with al l policy requirements and
disposals are property documented.

City's Response
Staff concurs with Finding #2 and Recommendations 7-9. The City will implement an Inventory and Small
Equipment Po licy. A lso, the City has purchased a small equi pment inventory softw are program to keep
track of small purchases.

Staff is developing a process to dispose and transfer equipment includin g

authorization of su ch disposals.
The City Council and Mayor will be pr ovided addition al mand atory tr aining on the P-Card Policy.

A

designated staff person in the City Man ager's Office will review all transactions on a monthly basis to
identify inconsistenci es with the Policy. Also in the near future, a separate oversight pr ocess for the City
Council and Mayor as it relates to P·Gard purch ases and ensure compli an ce with the Policy and disposals
are properly documented. The completion date will occur as soon as practic al over the next several
months.

21P a g e
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Finding 3

Purchasing card issued to an employee \Vas not deactivated immediately upon the employees
separation ofemployment from the City.

Recommendations
(10)

The City update the Purchasing card Policy and Procedures to provide guidance on when the
notification of an employee's separation should be provided to the Purchasing Card Program
Administrator, when the Purchasing Card Administrator must deactivate the cardholder's
account after receiving that notification, and review of cardholder transactions that occur
after the separation date, if any.

(11)

The City review all purchasing card statements for pur
c
hasing cards used by former
employees for potential use after employee separation dates and determine if transactions
were appropriate.

(12)

The City should immediately deactivate purchasing cards when an employee's employment
with the City ends.

(13)

The City provide training to cardholders and Department/Division Managers regarding their
responsibilities with respect to purchasing cards upon separating employment with the City.

City's Resp
onse
Staff concurs with Finding 113 and Recommendations 10 - 13. The scope of the Audit covered the
very first year of a new electronic, on-line system. As the City oonverted from a manual system to a
cloud based system, exceptions are to be expected.
The City will revise the P-Card Policy to include instructions for the P-Card Administrator and
Department Directors to immediately deactivate terminated employees and ensure that expenses
are legitimate for said terminated employees. The City will provide training regarding P-Cards upon
separation of employment. The P-Card Policy will be uploaded as soon as practical.

3 I P a ge
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Finding 4
Cardholders exceeded monthly credit limits.
Recommendations

14)

The City develop and implement a process to routinely monitor cardholder spending
compared to monthly credit limits.

15)

The City document the action taken when credit limits are exceeded and not authorized in
accordance with the purchasing card policy and procedures.

16)

The City work with the institution issuing the purchasing cards to determine if it can
establish the transactional and monthly limits on each purchasing card to prevent monthly
purchasing card limits from being exceeded.

17)

The City determine if the four

(4( overages identified in our audit were properly authorized

in accordance with the purchasing card policy and procedures and documentthe action taken
if the overages were not properly authorized.

18)

The City provide training to current cardholders, Department Directors, Department
Pu n .:hC:I� i ng Ccm.l Cou! Llim:tlUI�, cmd CJIIY ll� W uutlholc.J�r� fJIiur lo lh� i�!)Ui:HII.:t:! ur

a

purchasing card regarding their responsibilities with respect to spending limits.

City's Resp
o nse
Staff concurs with Finding 114 and Recommendations 14-18. The City will develop and implement a
process to routinely monitor cardholder spending comparing to monthly credit limits. The City will
develop a document memorializing the reason for temporary and/or permanent credit limit increase
requiring Department Directors and City Manager approval.

The City will train cardholders,

Department Directors, departmental P-Card Coordinators and future cardholders regarding their
responsibilities regarding spending limits. The City will also determine if the four overages were
properly authorized and document the action taken if the overages were not authorized. This will be
implemented as soon as practically possible.

41 Page
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Finding 5

cardholders were not properly authorized.
Recommendations

(19)

The Purchasing card Administrator develop and implement a process to ensure only
authorized cardholders (i.e. cardholders with a completed and

properly approved

Purchasing Card Request form) with a signed cardholder Agreement form and policy on
file are issued a purchasing card.

(20)

The Purchasing Card Administrator should review the cardholder files to ensure that the files
c
hasmg f.:ard Kequest[f.:redlt Limit Increase form,
contain properly s1gned and approved P ur
Cardholder Agreement, and acknowledgement of policy requirements. Ifthe documents are
not in the cardholder file, the Purchasing card Administrator should ensure that they are
obtained or cancel the purchasing card.

(21)

The City remove Administrator privileges from unauthorized employees.

City's Resp
o nse
Staff concurs with Finding liS and Recommendations

19 - 21.

Staff will ensure this practice is

implemented, which requires Department Directors and City Manager approval of P-Card Request
Forms.

New P-Card holders required to attend training sessions and to sign a P-Cardholder

Agreement Form and the P-card Policy and Procedures Statement. The P-Card Administrator will
review the P-Cardholder credit limits with Department Directors and the Qty Manager for proper
policy and limit approvals. Adjustments will be made for those who do not have proper authorizing
credit limit increases on file. The administrative privileges have been removed for unauthorized
employees. Staff will ensure that all current cardholder agreements have been executed and
approved by the City Manager.

Recommendations will be implemented as soon as practically

possible

.
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Finding 6

cardholders credit limitsdidnot comply with Policy.
Recommendations

22)

The Purchasing Card Administrator develop and implement a process, when purchasing
cards are issued, to ensure the credit limits for cardholders are established in accordance
with the properly completed and approved Purchasing Card request/Credit Limit Increase
form.

23)

The Purchasing Card Administrator develop and implement a process to ensture credit limits
are only increased for cardholders with a properly completed and approved Purchasing Card
Request/Credit Limit Increase form.

24)

The City develop and implement a process for ensuring temporary credit limit increases are
reversed accurately and in a timely manner.

25)

The City review all cardholder accounts to determine ifthe current credit limits are authorized
and accurate for all users and adjust if necessary.

Cit
y'
s Resp
o nse
Staff concurs with Finding #6 and Recommendations 22
increases on a temporary and/or permanent basis.

-

25. The P-card Policy allowed for credit

The procedure for such increases requires

approval of the department head and the city manager. Due to staff change over and vacancies
approval forms were not being used.

The use of the temporary/permanent credit limit increase

forms. will be used for the approvals and the policy will be revised to allow time for the P-card
Administrator to remove the credit limit increases. Staff will review current credit limits of all card
users and ensure that they are in oompliance with the P-card Policy and authorized by the
Department Directors and City Manager.

Those that are not will be adjusted .

This will be

implemented as soon as pra ctically possible.
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Finding 7

The Purchasing card Policy and Procedures could be enhanced.

Recommendations
(26)

Revise the City's Purchasing card Policy and Procedures to:
A}
B)

Include Council Members and the Mayor as "Persons Affected" by the policy.
Update the designated Pur
c
hasing Card Administrators roles and remove individual
names from the Policy.

c)

Include guidance for receipts that are not legible.

d)

Include guidance for the pur
c
hase of office supplies using the most economical
method practical.

e)

Include guidance for protecting sensitive cardholder data, including but not limited
to the primary account number, expiration date, and card verification code.

27)

The City use contracts that are in place, when possible, to obtain the best prices for
purchases.

City's Re5
o nse
p
Staff concurs with Finding #7 and Recommendations 26 - 27. The current P-Card Policy will be
enhanced to better serve the operations of the City. The P-card Policy Statement will be updated
based on recommendations by the Office of Inspector General. The Mayor and City Council will be
added to the P-Card Policy as affected parties and the personal names will be removed from the
Policy. Also, the P-Card Policy will be updated to include guidance on receipts that are not legible
and requiring users to follow the most economical and practical means when maki ng purchases.
Guidance will also be included in the P-Card Policyto protect sensitive data. This will be implemented
as soon as practically possible.
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Finding 8
Lack ofwritten guidance regarding computer user access controls.

Recommendat ions
(28)

The City implement written guidance for user access to the C ity's computer systems that
establishes at a minimum: requ irements for employee terminations /transfers and lim itation
on individuals provided administrative and privileged system access.

City's Response
Staff concurs with Finding #8 and Recommendation 28.

On October 11 2018 the City migrated to a new

ERP which contains an imbedded P-card feature. Though not implemented atthe initial stage, this feature
will ad dress issues such as active or non-active employees, approvals and account distributions. This
internal goal is to have this feature fulty operational by October 1, 2019. In the meanwhile� included in
the revised P-Card Policy Statement will be a notification process for Department Directors to immediately
notify the P-Card Administrator of all terminated employees. In addition, the City will implement written
guidance for user access to the City·wide systems.

This will be implemented as soon as practically

possible.
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Finding 9

Lack ofadequate oversight for council travel expenditures and the expenditures did not comply with
the Travel Policy ar.d Procedures.
Recommendations

(29)

Develop and implement an independent oversight process for all Councilmembers and
Mayor travel expenditures to ensure compliance with all policy requirements.

City's Resp
onse
Staff concurs with Finding #9 and Recommendation 29. Staff will implement additional system
provided controls and enhance documentation requirements to ensure overall policy adherence.
Staff will also recommend additional policies be adopted to provide further clarity to matters that
may not be clear to oocasional users. We will continue to work with Mayor and Council to develop
an elected official's policy for travel and documenting specific business purposes, taking out self
approvals of travel expenses and implementing a procedure which creates proper checks and
balances. This will be implemented as soon as practically possible.
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Finding 10
Council travel exp.enditures were not posted to the appropriate general ledger account.

Recommendation;

(30 l

The Finance Department provide the Council Members and Mayor training and/or guidance
for purchasing card transaction coding to assist wtth proper coding of expenditures.

(31)

The Finance Department review purchasing card transactions for the proper general ledger
account coding prior to posting the transactions to the general ledger.

City's Resp
onse
Staff concurs wtth Finding #10 and Recommendations 30- 31. Additional training will be provided
to the Legislative Aides, Mayor and City Councilpersons to ensure proper coding of expenditures.
Staff will also ensu·e proper coding of the P-Card transactions to the City's books. Also note thatthe
new ERP system eliminates the function of coding the P-card transactions. This will be implemented
as soon as practically possible.
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Finding 11
Employee tuition reimbursement did not

comply with the City's Actount Payable Policy and

Procedure.

Recommendations
(32)

The City develop and implement policies and procedure for union and non·union employee
tuition reimbursement that establishes criteria for determining and documenting 1) what
education/training is eligible for reimbursement� 2) who is responsible for evaluating/approving
eligibility requiring written pre and post approval, and 3) administrative requirements for
processing the tuition reimbursement, that are consistent with existing purchasing and accounts
payable policies.

(33)

The City consider obtaining repayment of the inadequatety supported tuition reimbursement
totaling $2,286.87.

(34)

The City ensure Tuition Reimbursement Requests are properly reviewed for accuracy and
appropriate supporting documentation prior to disbursement of the funds.

City's Resp
onse
Staff concurs with Finding #11 and Recommendations 32 - 34. Staff is preparing a policy for education
reimbursement fornonunion employees and will include procedures for pre-and post- approval language.
Training will be provided to department directors upon approval of the pc·licy. The City will consider
reimbursement of tuition fees paid to the employee.
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